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MILITIA MEDICAL STAFF CORPS.
SURGEON-LIEUTENANT S. OLIVER is seconded for service under the Foreign
Offiee, February gth.

THE VOLUNTEERS.
BURGEON.CAPTAIN JOHN TURVILLE SMITH, late Captain ist Volunteer
Battalion the South Lancashire Regiment, resigns his commission, and
is appointed Lieutenant in the 3rd Volunteer Battalion the Lancashire
Fusilhers, February 2nd.
Surgeon-Major J. MACKAY, M.B., 5th (Perthshire Highland) Volunteer

Battalion the Black Watch (Royal Highlanders), is promoted to be Sur-
geon-Lieutenant-Colonel, February 2nd.
Surgeon-Lieutenant W. A. BOND. M.D., 2nd London Rifles, is promoted

promoted to be Surgeon-Captain, February 2nd.
The undermentioned officers have resigned their commissions, dated

FebruaryQth:-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel W. S. BURROWS, iSt Sussex
Artillery, Eastern Division Royal Artillery (retaining his rank and uni-
form); Surgeon-Captain A. E. ODLING, Ist Volunteer Battalion the Lin-
coInshire Regiment; Surgeon-Lieutenant B. G A. MOTNIHAN, M.B., 3rd
Volunteer Battalion the Prince of Wales's Own West Yorkshire Regiment;
Surgeon-Major H. F. STOKES, ist London Rifles (retaining his rank and
uniform); and Surgeon-Lieutenant W. R. DUGUID, jun., M.B., 6th Volun-
teer the Gordon Highlianders.
Surgeon-Lieutenant J. H. BLAKENEY, ist Worcestershire and Warwick-

shire Artillery, is promoted to be Surgeon-Captain, February gth.
Surgeon-Major J. MACFIr, M.D., 4th Volunteer Battalion the

'Cameronians (Scottish Rifles), is promoted to be Surgeon-Lieutenant-
Colonel, February gth.

MIXED BOARDS.
A BOARD for the selection of sites for some new military buildings was
ordered to be assembled last December at Trincomalee, Ceylon, with the
still usual announcement, " a medical offlier will be in attendance."

THE ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE.
AT a recent Conservative banquet in Nottingham, Dr. Giddings, in sub-
mitting the toast of " The Army, Navy, and Reserve Forces," among other
matters of army reform, spoke out very strongly on the subject of army
medical reform. flIe said: " The blackest and weakest points in the army
at the present moment was the Army Medical Department. For years
and years tlle lay medical profession had cried out at the indignities
which were heaped upon their professional brethren in the service, and
at the unsatisfactory and anomalous position in which they were placed
under present-day arrangements...... The army and the Empire were
dependent on the maintenance of the health of its troops, and the health
of the troops was dependent upon the skill and expertness of its army
surgeons...... The reforms sought for were perfectly Nwell known to
the authorities, and Ilie medical profession he was certain were most
anxiously hoping that Lord Lansdowne would not allow the present mag-
nificent opportunity to pass by of removing one of the blackest spots in
connection with the present British army."
We trust, these renmarks will not be lost on the Parliamentary represen-

tative in whose presence they were made.

PRESS COMMENTS ON THE DEPUTATION TO THE SECRETARY OF
STATE FOR WAR.

THE Globe somewhat bitterly says it " has religiously opposed the grant-
ing of combatant titles to army medical officers, but we admit at once
that we have been defeated by the Commander-in-Chief, who has no feel-
ings in this or in any other military matter beyond a determination to
reduce everytlhing and every person military to the lowest possible level.
.........On parade and in official correspondence the new titles must be
observed, but on 'every other occasion I feel sure that 'Ithe;doctor' will
for every remain the only intelligible title."
Lord Wolseley is well able to defend himself. We thought the titles in

question were called"' military," but our contemporary now dubs them
"combatant." although borne by a lhost of non-combatants in the army -

nor could we guess that the " lowest possible level " these titles could be
reduced to would be the conferring of them on army medical officers!
The Eteeing Standard says: " Lord Lansdowne has remedied some

complaints, and he sees no objection to the demand for the formation of
a Medical Corps. The cumbrous titles in use may be simplified if official
ingenuity can find a substitute. Any concession that makes the Service
popular will be welcomed by the public."

MILITARY RANK FOR MEDICAL OFFICERS.
N. D. E. writes: As showing the views, at all events of a section of
military officers, on the subject of army rank for medical officers, the
follotving is the substance of a recent conversation with an officer of
high ranlk:
He said, if army medical officers persisted in the demand for

military rank, an appeal would be made to the civil profession of
medicine against them. On being told that would be futile, he then
said, " Oh. we can get German doctors!" He was then asked. if
Holland. Norway, Turkey, Egypt, Greece, Servia, Roumania, Switzer-
land, and the United states give their army nmedical officers military
rank, why not in our army ? His reply was. " Republics may give such
rank, a monarchy could not.' When asked whether the medical pro-
fessioni was barred under monarchical institutions against measures
considered essential to its dev6lopment, the reply was "Yes." On
being told that was all nonsense, he repeated, " Republics may, but
monarchy never! "

if such really be the inward viewvs of high-placed military officers, can
we wonder at the fierce resistance towards giving army status to
medical officers ? It is curious to note that under the same sovereign
the rank of medical officers in Sweden is relative, in Norway real. Rank
really depends upon the amouint of auitonomy or responsibility granted
or thrown upon a medical corps. In our army the fullest responsi-

bility is placed upon the medical department, yet it Is denied army
status. Both the abolition of purchase and of corporal punishment
were carried notwithstanding the opposition of military advisers, and
8so will this rank question. The sbcial drawbacks from which medical
officers suffer are directly the result of the want of protection which
definite army status gives.

MEDICO-LEGAL.
ACTIONS FOR LIBEL.

IT appears from the report in the Great Yarmouth Advertiser and Gazette
that the cases of Collier v. Palmer and Collier v. Buckle have been happily
terminated without trial. the judge at the assizes, after hearing counsel
for the plaintiff and defendants, having allowed the cases to be with-
drawn. It would appear from the statement of counsel that certain libels
were published by Mr. Danby Palmer in the Yarmouth Mercury, of which
Mr. Buckle is printer and publisher, some two years since in connection
with Dr. Collier's conduct with the superintendent nurse at the Yarmouth
Workhouse at that time. A similar action on the part of the nurse, it is
reported, had already been settled in a similar way. Dr. Collier (counsel
stated) had seen his way to accept the terms offered by the defendants,
namely, to withdraw every kind of imputation upon his personal charac-
ter made either by Mr. Palmer or the newspaper, and to pay all his costs
incidental to the litigation as between solicitor and client. Mr. Danby
Palmer, througlh his counsel, expressed his sincere regret that he had
caused any suffering to Dr. Collier, and desired to make an unqualified
withdrawal of the slander, complained of, and to express his sorrow that
through any unguarded conduct on his part this trouble should have
been caused to the plaintiff. In like manner Mr. Buckle, the printer and
publisher of the Mercury. desired to express his regret that he should
have caused any pain to Dr. Collier in having allowed the correspondence
complaiDed cf to appear in the journal of which he was publisher. We
congratulate Dr. Collier on this very satisfactory termination of the case,
and the successful vindication of his honour and reputation.

RECOVERY OF CHARGES.
A 'CORRESPONDENT submits the following; B., a medical practitioner, is
sent for by C. to attend her nephew D., a youth living under her charge.
B. in due course sends C. his account. After two years C. calls on B.,
and wishes a reduction, and says the account is excessive. B. declines;
he has been neglected so long; moreover, the charge is reasonable.
Can B. by suing in county court obtain payment?
** On the facts stated we think there.is no:doubt that B. would be

able to recover the amount due from C. by an action: in the county
court in the usual way.

UNQUALIFIED PRACTICE.
"MEMBER" inquires if it is illegal for a chemist to visit and prescribe,
and, if so, what steps can be taken to prevent it.
*** It is illegal for a chemist to visit and prescribe for persons requir-

ing medical treatment, and if particulars of two or three cases are
furnished to the Clerk to the Society of Apothecaries, Blackfriars,
London, proceedings would doubtless be taken by the Society under
the Apothecaries' Act, ISI5.

LEPROSY IN INDIA.-The lndian Legislative Council has
passed an Act enabling local G-overnments to prevent lepers
from begging, trading, or annoying the public within the
restricted areas and providing for the segregation of lepers
under certain conditions.
NEW TROOPSHIP FOR INDIA.-The Warren Hasting8 (Indian

trooper) is to be replaced by a vessel whose design aims at
securing in the highest possible degree the health and
comfort of the troops by means of improved hospital, latrine,
and lavatory arrangements, better ventilation, provision for
refrigerating, disinfecting, and drying, and generally to afford
sufficient accommodation to meet all the requirements of the
trooping season.
TYPHUS FEVER IN SKYE.-It is reported that no case of

typhus fever has been notified since January 7th, but the
outbreak has been the most serious which has occurred in
Skye for many years. The first case was reported on Novem-
ber 24tb, and there have been in all 17 cases with 4 deaths.
Some of the patients were isolated in the Portree Fever Hos-
pital, others in the Sconser School, converted temporarily
into a hospital. One of the 6 nurses employed contracted
the disease, but recovered. All the patients have now been
discharged, with the exception of one, who is convalescent.
The infection has been traced to a single house, and it is felt
that had it not been for the prompt action by the district
medical officer (Dr. Dewar) in isolating the infected persons,
and obtaining the services of qualified nurses, the epidemic
would probably have spread to an alarming extent. On the
recommendation of Dr. Dewar the house from which the in-
fection started is to be completely destroyed by burning, as
it was reported to be impossible to disinfect it by ordinary
means owing to its extremely insanitary condition.


